PURPOSE
The intent of this policy is to provide guidance for the conduct of special events in the City and ensure an appropriate balance between the number and scope of special events with the ability of City neighborhoods and facilities to adequately handle such events.

POLICY
I. General
The City shall have the discretion to limit the number of special events in any calendar year.

All special events will be limited to those activities that benefit Pacific Grove residents or businesses.

Most special events are either one-time or annual. Certain special events, such as the Farmers' Market, are periodic and ongoing.

The Council reserves the right to take actions creating exceptions to this policy in the event of special circumstances.

II. Types of Special Events
The City will create an annual calendar of special events. Events included in the annual calendar shall have first priority for the scheduled locations and times. Requests for inclusion in the annual calendar shall be submitted to the City by September 31 for any event to be held during the following fiscal year.

The City will also consider the approval of events on an as-proposed basis. Such events will not be approved if they conflict with already approved events. Events requiring City Council approval are those that:

• Require City sponsorship or other City support;
• Preclude others from using an entire outdoor public facility (e.g., Caledonia Park);
• Are likely to have a significant impact on substantial numbers of residents or businesses (e.g., closure of multiple or high-traffic streets for a significant amount of time, as determined by the City Manager; or
• Have other characteristics that warrant public consideration by the Council.

More limited events may be approved by staff. A neighborhood event, requiring closure only of a neighborhood street, for example, would not require Council approval. In these cases, those persons incurring the costs of the street closure are the same persons benefiting from the event.
III. Information Required

Each application for special events shall contain the following information:

A. A description of the proposed event.
B. A statement of the purpose of the event and its benefits to the City.
C. The name of the sponsoring organization.
D. The date, location, and time (to include preparation and clean up) of the event. In the case of a race or parade, a map of the proposed route shall be submitted.
E. An estimate of the number of participants and/or spectators.
F. A description of City facilities, support, and personnel required.
G. A list of personnel to be provided by the sponsor.
H. A description of parking arrangements for the event.
I. If electronic sound amplification equipment will be used, an application for the necessary permit shall be made as required by Chapter 11.94 of the Pacific Grove Municipal Code.
J. A description of the proposed recycling program for plastics, glass, paper, and aluminum during the event.
K. A listing of accommodations provided by the sponsor pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act.
L. A listing of fees proposed to be charged, commercial sales, commercial filming, and the service or sale of food and/or alcohol.

III. Conditions of Permit

Once the Council approves an application, the sponsoring organization shall comply with the following conditions:

A. At least 30 days prior to the event, furnish the City with a certificate of insurance in an amount not less than $2 million naming the City of Pacific Grove as an additional insured. Such insurance shall be primary to any City insurance, and the City must have at least ten days’ notice of cancellation.

B. The sponsoring organization shall reimburse the City for all direct and incidental expenses for the use of the City personnel and facilities. The sponsor has the option of using volunteers or other non-City personnel for some functions (e.g., placing barricades, emptying public trash cans, etc.) Other functions (e.g., Police security) require City personnel. The City has the absolute discretion to determine the number of personnel who will be provided for a particular event.

C. The sponsor is responsible for all sign removal, litter control, clean-up activities, and for providing necessary containers and personnel for recycling activities, as determined by the City.

D. The sponsor shall provide portable restroom facilities if deemed necessary by the City.

E. The sponsor shall be advised that the sponsor is responsible for determining what, if any, accommodations are required of sponsor pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act.
F. An approved Special Event Application is required for all groups and shall be in the possession of the sponsor or representative at the event.

G. The City will review applications and additional approvals may be deemed necessary.

H. If amplification is to be used a deposit of $500 will need to be paid along with the application fee. If it is determined that amplification exceeds allowable levels or has locations have not been preapproved by City Staff then the deposit may not be returned.

The City of Pacific Grove reserves the right to revoke permissions for an event at any time.

IV. Permitted Events
The Council established the following classification of events to be used in determining the events scheduled for each calendar year: Special Events and City Sponsored Events.

Special Events: These are Special Events that require exclusive use of City property and require support from Police, Fire and / or Public Works. Special Events will be deemed full cost recovery.

City Sponsored Events: These events include traditional events that are primarily hosted by the Chamber of Commerce, the School District, or the City and shall receive full City Support. These events will be noted annually on the Special Events Calendar for approval by the City Council.

V. Scheduling of Events
All activities approved are authorized for the subsequent year only and, continued Council approval should not be assumed. Activities may be discontinued if they become too large or if they create problems that would substantially disrupt the peace and quiet of a neighborhood.

Should the City receive requests for more activities than may be accommodated, the City will establish an appropriate random drawing type of system or other suitable method for determining those activities to be approved.
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